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I am a Methodist minister . I am 85 years of age . Jesus has been 
my sustenance and support as l ong as I remember . Suppose you are 
wrong? Will not the condemnation which will rest on you be awful? 

• 
I respect your age and your minist ry sir . You speak, of course , from 
the premise of the Christian religion . If that religion contains 
al l the truths of God, no other religion containing any, then from 
your standpoint I suppose the presu.med condemnation should be ter
rible . But allow me to point out to you sir,that my revelation from 
God is just as authentic and just as rea l as was any revelation any
one in your church received, not excluding Jesus . Like you , I have 
spent my life trying to tell men and women of the redeeming and 
saving Power of The Spirit of God. There can be no possibility of 
my being wrong when the revelation comes to me direct from God. Not 
even you would admit that . The troubl e with you sir , and your rel i 
gion lies in the fact that you deny there can be any truths of God 
outside of what your religion t eaches . And al l major religions do 
that . So we have the pitiable picture of this world plunging straight 
towards complete destruction, with eleven major systems of religion 
unable t o save us , yet each claims that it alone possesses all the 
truths of God. ~lmost every one of the eleven majpr rel igions has 
a 11 crucifi~d god" and everyone of them claims that "god" to . be the 
true God. anifestl y they cannot all be true . One must be t r ue and 
the rest false , or they are all false . Personally, I dont fool with 
any of them. My inspiration and experiences come direct from God, and 
let me say to you tl~t he who lives in the abiding Presence of The 
Spirit of God, never suffers condemnation---not even if he denies 
everything your religion teaches . I unquestionably present a differ
ent picture of Almighty God from the one you have been teaching . 
But if my concept is true , and it is or I should not be teaching it , 
it comes from God. In any ### event , the multitudes are flocking to 
me and are finding the Power of God as they never knew it before . 

If you mean business , why dont you send me your Lessons and allow me 
to pay you if they produce . I am a Baptist minister and my word is 
good? 

If you get my Lesson my friend,you will enroll in the same manner 
others enroll . It is not a matter of your word being good. I do not 
believe however you word is any better tl~n mine . So , instead of 
asking us to start a special accounting system for you, if you enroll 
at all it will P~ve to be in the regular manner . I f you do not care 
to do this , then please do not send in your Membership Application . 
Too much work involved. 

If The Spirit of God lives in us all, as you claim, why do we die? 

Probably because you want to . You have become so used to the 11 death11 

idea that you cannot trust your God to g ive you Eternal Life here 
on earth. Yet scientists are working with serums which will renew 
body tissues and prolong life . Dont you suppose the Creator of the 
body can do immeasurably more than a serum can? Use your hear sister . 



Question : Year s ago , Dr .Robinson used to personally answer all letters. Now 
when I write , someone else ans·wers the letters,and it is not like 
hearing from Dr . Robinson personally. Is Dr . Robinson ill? Vfhy does 
he not personally answer our letters? 

Answer: No . Dr . Robinson is not ill . He still dictates hundreds of letters 
each day he is tn l.Ioscow . But you must renenber that more and pore . 
call s continue to come in for the personal appearance of the ~ounder 
of Psychiana ,and he considers it good business to fill many of these 
calls . We understand hov1 you love to see Dr . Robinson •s familiar 
signature , but please remember , the one who does answer your letter 
is quite capable of giving you the advice you need . So dont worry 
if your answer is signed by someone else . Follow the advice given, 
because , in essence,it came from Dr . Robinson himself . 

Question: You stated in your new Lessons that there is no such thing as 
individual Spiritual entity. Yet in your book, "BLOOD ON THE TAIL 
OF A PIG" you state that your own mother appeared to you as a Spirit
being , and you recognized her. Can these two statements be reconciled? 

Answer : Yes they can . This question has been asked many times since the New 
Psychiana Lessons appeared. I shall not answer the question here, 
however , as you will discover , as you progress , just what I meant by 
these two apparently conflicting statements . They do not conflict 
at all . In the final culmination of the ages ,when God and man are 
united, they both shall be one , and that One shall be a being of 
Spirit . Betw·een that time however, you will discover as you receive 
further Lessons , there is a transitional period before the defini# te 
ETERNAL status of all is arrived at. In the fullness of time it 
will be discovered that had not man doubted God,he never would have 
kno~ln physical life . But read these new Lessons carefully. They 
were spiritually concei~ed and are charged and super- charged with 
spiritual Power . They will §ransform your life if you will allow 
them to . 

Question: In :Jr . Bach •s book "T:-IE:Y HAVE FOUJ:ID A FAITH11 he tells of meeting one 
of your Members who studies your Lessons i n a Roman Catholic Church. 
I am the man Dr . Bach met , and I do study your Lessons in our church, 
in which I still retain membership . I see nothing in your Lessons 
vrhich clashes with my Catholic faith . I see much however which makes 
our faith very much clearer . Is there anything unusual about this? 

Answer : The only unusual thing I see about this is t he f act that your priest 
allows you to retain Catholic membership and Psychiana membership 
at the same time. I f he is a big enough man to understand that God 
may be found in a million different ways,then more Power to him • 
. /hat I should like to see is every priest and preacher allow every 
one of his members to study everything they care to about any reli 
g ious teaching ,allowing them also the privilege of making up t heir 
own minds which one satisfies . But that will not be I ' m afraid. About 
the only way the churches can be held together is to throv/ t he fear 
of God into everyone who dares to study some other teaching . !Iowever, 
that's a very shortsighted policy, for inevitably thinking men and 
women of all faiths , sooner or later will delve into other tea chings, 
and when they do , t hey might find one which contains much more of the 
Truths of God than theirs do . I will put my concept of God up against 
any concept , and I defy anyone,priest or preacher to s how where t hey 
have a more s ens~ble , logical approach to God t han we of Psychiana 
have . The proof of the pudding is in the eating of the pudding . 



~uestion: A few weeks ago ,my little h;o year old boy was in t he back yard 
playing . The concrete clothes-line fell over ,without apparent 
reason,and when I found my boy he had gone . Why did not the 
clothes-line fall an hour before or an hour after? Why did it have 
to fall and kill tb,is helpless child,who was the joy of our lives? 

Answer: I cannot tell you . I do not know what made the clothes-line fall. 
I cannot tell you why it did not fall the day before or the day 
after . I can say this to you though--I can say that when a family 
is living in the complete nearness and protection of The Spirit of 
The Spirit of God, such accidents will not'happen . Something will 
happen ·which will take care that none. whose lives have been given 
into the keeping of The Spirit of God,shall ever go thru such an 
experience. I sympathise with you both. Hay the Eternal Life which 
is God take complete care of you. If I can help in any way,let me 
know please . 

Ques tion: While I was studying your fourth Lesson, something grasped me it 
seemed and held me in its power for half an hour . When I had come 
$$t to,I was shouting for joy. t/hat was this? 

I 
Answer: That fourth Lesson has brougqt the Light of God to more people 

than any other of the hundreds of Lessons which I have written . V/hat 
happened was simply this--the veil of sense,which separates us all 
from the consciousness of God until we are shown how to penetrate 
that veil , was thrust aside while you were reading Lesson number 
four,and for a brief space of time,certainly not half an hour , you 
experienved some of the glory which all may know when they realise 
the fact that God lives,in all His Power , in every human life~ There 
was nothing strange about that experience. Thousands of our l{tembers 
have had it. 

I 

Ques tion: I have never heard of Jeseus Cbrishna whom you say antedated Jesus 
Christ be 1500 years . Where can I obtain authentic information about 
that supposed ttgod11 ? 

Answer : In any public library. 

Ques tion: Is ·the dis covery of the atom-bomb a discovery of God or the devil? 

Answer : I dont know what you mean by the word 11 devil". I know that any 
scientific discovery is of God,for God is truth,and science deals 
only with ,truth and known facts . The atom-bomb simply proves the 
claim that all matter is but energy in concentra~ed form. Imagine , 
if you can,the atomic energy which exists in your body,and then ask 
yourself whether or not God lives in you . Scientists claim that the 
commercial value of the atomic energy in one man is about 96 billion 
dollars . Now perhaps you will begin to understand why I so insistently 
claim that The Spirit of God is the motivating Power in every lifeo 
Priests and preachers would like to have you believe that man was 
"born in sin,shapen in iniquity" . That statement is not true . Man 
is the greatest of all the creations of God . V'lhen you awaken to 
this fact,and begin to draw upon that Spiritual Power in you,you 
will,for the first time in your life,begin to know what contact 
vri th God really means. \/hen Einstein first advanced this supposi
tion, later proven by atomic fission,he gave to the world more authen
tic knowledge of God than all the priests and preachers in the world 
have been able to give to it . There is no religion higher than • 
demonstrable truth. There is no truth higher than God--the Creator 
of Truth. Remember that please . 

/ 



Question: Our minister stated in his sermon last Sunday that there had been 
an unparalleled rush to all churches since the end of the war . He 
said that the rush to the churches could well be called a great 
spiritual awakening . ,/hat is your comment on that? 

Ansv1er : Your minister is , to say the least , exaggerating , if not telling a 
falsehood. It is such statements as these which confuse and befuddle 
the public , which knows better than thato Unless such statements can 
be proven,they should not be made . There has been no rush to the 
churches since VE day. Hhen the armed forces were demilitarized, 
those who attended church before attended again. It is to be pre
sumed that many hundreds of thousands of prewar church attenders 
once more went back to church. But to state that there has been 
a rush of non- church-members to the churches is stating an untruth. 
To the contrary, church membership continues to show a consistent 
loss . People are not antagonistic to the churches . They just are not 
interested . They know what these churches have to offer,and they 
still are not interested. 1fuat this civilization stands in need of , 
and what it knows it wants , is the actual and literal Power of God. 
It knows however that there is no chance of finding any Power of God 
in any church, so it makes little difference to the public at large 
whether men and women flock to churches or not . Consider what a . 
basically different picture Psychiana can show . Be have no churches, 
yet men and women are coming to us for the liberating truths of God 
faster than ever before . r:ay the day soon come when the Power of 
God, not the 11 son" of God is offered by the churches to a world vrhich 
stands on the very brink of total annihilation . ~ihen a tom- bombs 
drop,they do not curve round churches ot church-members,they take 
them all . 

Question: I am a Roman Catholic , or I was a Roman Catholic . I answered one of 
your ads and was inspired by the literature you sent me,so I enrolled 
for Psychiana and have not attended church since,because I have found 
the Power of God tbru you,and I never found that in my church. l'oy 
sister told the priest that I was a ! .. ember of Psychiana . He called 
to see me yesterday and told me that if I did not give up your teach
ing he would put me out of the church. This does not bother me too 
much but I would your opinion on it . 

Answer : So what? Suppose he does tal:e you off the membership rolls of the 
Roman Catholic church? You attended that church for years and did 
not find Cod . Tbru us, you have actually found the Pow·er of God. \'lhy 
should you care whether your name is on the rolls or not? I'd be 
glad,personally,to have mine taken off if I had your experience . 
You will never go wrong following the True Light of The Spirit of 
God. That is what you are findlng now. Keep going. 

Cluestion: I heard you speak at a meeting of Kiwanis in Cedar Rapids Iowa last 
fall . You made the statement that you are the best friend the chur
ches ever had,did they but know it . How can that be v1hen you deny 
almost everyt~ng they teach? 

Answer: I do not recall making that statement before Kiw·anis anywhere . It 
happens to be a fact though. If the Christian (J1;n}.ijft Church would 
allow me to,I can show it how it can become the greatest power 
for God the world has ever known. I doubt that this can happen 
however,although it could happen. Religious superstition is usually 
pretty deep-rooted. Only experience with The Almlghty can erase the 
erroneous fallacies taurht about 0 ·od. I should like. to help t'1o. 



' 

Question: Do you think this civilization will destroy itself by the atom- bomb? 

Answer : It l ooks terribly like it. In spite of the u.u.o. we seem to be 
closer to all-out v1arfare than ever before . I sincerely trust I am 
wrong in this conclusion . But all I can do is read the handv~iting 
on the wall . Russia is a God-hating , revolutionary nation . It is , 
I fear , delaying any and all serious action by the U. N. O. until it 
perfects atomic energy itself . Recentl y , Mr .Molotov made the flat 
statement that Russia was asking no one for atomic secrets . If you 
consider the Russian philosophy'of life and logic , freedom of thought, 
action,and spirituality do .not enter into it . So how can that nation 
join with others in any plan which could bring a temporary peace , and 
outlaw atomic bombs . Do you think---can you conceive of the nations 
of this earth getting together for a peaceful solution of their 
problems and the outl awing of atomic warfare? I cant imagine that 
happening in the light of world conditions today. In any event , so 
l ong as The Spirit of God is left completely out of the U.N.O.,no 
permanent peace or good can come from the organization . Peace has 
never come thru agreemtn among nations not to fight . There is always 
one or more nations which insist upon their individual ideology 
being forced upon the rest of the nations . Usually , religion as we 
know it is at the core of war . I write this on Easter Sunday 1947. 
Three major religions are celebrating their festive seasons in 
Jerusalem all at the same time . That proves that al l three of these 
major religions has the same story that we have . No----much as I 
regret having to make this statement,I be l ieve atomic war will come , and 
in the very near future . Other forms of warfare too , equall y as 
horrible . I sincerely trust this is a prediction which will never 
come true . I shall be the first to admit I was wrong ,and I shall 
be glad to admit it . 

Question: r.!y mother was instantly healed of paralysis as the result .of a 
telegram to you . Can you define the methods God uses in instant 
healings such as this one? 

Answer: I have an explanation but I question my ability to put the explana
tion intelligently to the people . Suffice it to say that the invis
ible Spiritual Power which is God,and which created the hv~an body 
in the first place,still possesses the creative restorative ability 
to rid the body of anything and everything which might bring to an 
end,the Life which originally must have come from God. I believe 
more than that- --I believe that vrhen you and I understand the pro
cess involved by which God manifests these instant healings of 
incurable diseases , we shall al so understand how The Spirit of God 
can bring Eternal Life to us , right here on this earth,if that is 
what we want . The trouble with us all is that the Spiritual eye of 
man has been closed for so long,that we have great difficulty in 
opening that eye to the immensity of the Power of God in us . I dont 
believe · there are a dozen men alive whose experience with The S~irit 
of God is such that they can, with absolute certainty,demand from 
God, manifestations of Power sufficient for all needs . I have much 
to say along these lines in The New Psychiana Lessons wluch are 
now being released for the first ti~ . If you are not receiving 
those Les_s ons , I sum:;e s t that you send for them now . 



Question: I have been a !."ember of Psychiana for many years . Recently I got 
married to a man who seemed to be the soul of honor . I had never 
known him to take a drink . One month after our marriage he started 
to drink. lost his job , and there is not enough money in the house 
to buy food . I cannot live like this . Can you advise me Hhat to do? 

Answer : Yes I can . I dont know whether you ' ll do it or not . I suggest that 
you take immediate action and divorce that man. This drinking , you 
say, has been going on persistent ly for over a year . You have no 
right to wre ck your ovm life , and bring sorrow and misery into your 
l ife simpl y because you married a drunkard . If this man wan ts t o 
drink, ther e 's nothing you can do about it . You have given him many 
chances I understand. As I see i t, there is hut one path left open 
to you. GeD rid of this drunkard by getting a divorce . The next 
time you get mapried, knovr a bit more about the man than you knew 
about this one . No one forces this man to drink, and I have no use 
for the argument that drunkenness is a disease . A man drmnks because 
of the unnatural sensation he gets out of drinking . He likes it so 
well that he continues to enjoy the sensation of false exhilaration 
v1hich comes from liquor . /hen this man really does not \/ant to 
drink , nothing can make him. A.t the present time however , he likes it 
and will continue to drink . Get out of that mess thru the divorce 
court . That ·is the reason we have such courts . 

Question: I am a member of the First Baptist Church in Los Angeles but have 
been studying your Psychiana for more t~n a year . I have found 
more spiritual peace and power thru your message than I have ever 
found by listening to our minister,who is a broad guage man, and 
not a fundamentalist at all . Recently in my home , he spotted one 
of your Lessons on the table , and at once began decrying you as an 
atheist and infidel . In fact , he could find nothing good to say 
about you . \/hen I told him of my experience in reading your works , 
he told me that I had imagined it . His one point of difference is 
that man cannot possibly know anything about God unless he believes 
in the Christian religion,and, of course , has been baptixed by immer
sion . ~ven then he said, we cannot have anything personal to do with 
God until we have passed into the beyond etc . ·~p.a t have you to say 
in answer to this statement? 

Answer: Well there is a lot I could say,but perhaps I ' ll let the famous 
psycholigist Willam James answer for me o He said: - "I will call this 
higher part of the universe by the name of God. \/e and Cod have 
business with each other ; and in opening ourselves to His iii'r!Uence, 
our deepest destiny is fulfilled" ., Any system of rel igion which 
teaches the separation of God and man , is a fal se system. Any system 
of religion which teaches that God and man belong together , being 
kept apart only because of man ' s ignorance of God, is a true system 
of religion . You stay by the Psychiana teaching . You wiU never find 
in it one thine which will teach that God and you cannot knovr each 
other right here on earth. I v1ish the whole Baptist denomination 
would throw away its foolish philosophies about the '\sins" of man, 
and teach ·instead the actual Presence and Power of God IN MAN---NOH . 

Ouestion: If you believe that eternal life is possible here on earth,why do 
you carry life insurance? 

Answer: That ' s rather a personal question, but I ' ll answer it . I carry life 
insurance so that my loved ones may be protected financially after 
I have passed on . You have never heard me say that I know too much 
about God . I know very little . But what I know.,I k:novr . But please 
do not think that there is anythin.~ fanatical about n.e . 
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